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Abstract
Tower-based measurements from within and above the urban canopy in two cities are used
to evaluate several existing approaches that parametrize the vertical profiles of wind speed
and temperature within the urban roughness sublayer (RSL). It is shown that current use of
Monin–Obukhov similarity theory (MOST) in numerical weather prediction models can be
improved upon by using RSL corrections when modelling the vertical profiles of wind speed
and friction velocity in the urban RSL using MOST. Using anisotropic building morphological
information improves the agreement between observed and parametrized profiles of wind
speed and momentum fluxes for selected methods. The largest improvement is found when
using dynamically-varying aerodynamic roughness length and displacement height. Adding
a RSL correction to MOST, however, does not improve the parametrization of the vertical
profiles of temperature and heat fluxes. This is expected since sources and sinks of heat
are assumed uniformly distributed through a simple flux boundary condition in all RSL
formulations, yet are highly patchy and anisotropic in a real urban context. Our results can
be used to inform the choice of surface-layer representations for air quality, dispersion, and
numerical weather prediction applications in the urban environment.
Keywords Roughness sublayer · Temperature profile · Urban canopy · Wind profile
1 Introduction
When modelling urban meteorological processes, it is crucial to represent the exchange of
momentum and scalars such as temperature and humidity between the surface and overly-
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ing atmosphere. Although much progress has been made (e.g., Masson 2000; Martilli et al.
2002; Harman et al. 2004; Krayenhoff et al. 2015; Simón-Moral et al. 2017), modelling wind
speed and scalars within and above the heterogeneous urban surface in a one-dimensional
approach, without explicitly resolving buildings, poses significant challenges. Urban obsta-
cles (e.g., buildings and trees) disturb the flow and in turn cause vertical divergence of
turbulent fluxes, modifying the turbulent exchange (Rotach 1995; Christen et al. 2007). The
layer in which the flow and turbulent fluxes are disturbed by obstacles is one definition of
the roughness sublayer (RSL); this layer can be two to five times the mean canopy height
(Raupach et al. 1991; Grimmond and Oke 1999; Kastner-Klein and Rotach 2004; Grim-
mond et al. 2004). Above the RSL is the inertial sublayer (ISL), and for surfaces with small
roughness elements the RSL is very shallow and the ISL exchanges of momentum and
scalars can be modelled using Monin–Obukhov similarity theory (MOST). MOST relates
momentum and scalars over horizontally-homogeneous surfaces, i.e. where the point fluxes
or means measured are representative of the spatially-averaged fluxes or means, and assumes
that height above the ground is the only relevant length scale. Flux-gradient relations based
on MOST apply in the ISL (Roth and Oke 1995; Wood et al. 2010), but not in the RSL.
Within the RSL the MOST relations must be modified through use of an influence func-
tion that represents, in a simple analytical form, the RSL effects [Sect. 2.1, Eqs. (1) and
(2)]. In practice, the RSL effects on measurements and model calculations are only sig-
nificant above surfaces such as tall crops and forests, and above the urban canopy layer
(UCL).
Modelling the exchange of heat and momentum for numerical weather prediction (NWP)
models is important in the urban RSL, but is conceptually challenging as transport of momen-
tum is typically parametrized using MOST and not resolved explicitly. Although several types
of MOST “corrections” have been proposed for the horizontally-averaged RSL above for-
est canopies (e.g., Physick and Garratt 1995; Harman and Finnigan 2007, 2008; De Ridder
2010), these are untested for the urban RSL. Alternatively, momentum profile parametriza-
tions within the RSL using local scaling (e.g., Macdonald 2000; Coceal and Belcher 2004;
Kastner-Klein and Rotach 2004) have been proposed. However, most of the latter approaches
only consider neutral atmospheric conditions and are derived from idealized wind-tunnel and
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) approaches.
There have been several observational campaigns aimed at understanding and generalizing
mean flow, turbulence, and scalar exchange in the urban RSL in several cities around the world
(e.g., Nakamura and Oke 1988; Rotach 1993; Feigenwinter et al. 1999; Feigenwinter and
Vogt 2005; Dobre et al. 2005; Rotach et al. 2005; Eliasson et al. 2006; Nelson et al. 2007;
Christen et al. 2009; Zou et al. 2017). Most of these studies show similarities in the profiles
of wind speed, and momentum exchange (e.g., an inflection point above the mean canopy
height and presence of sweeps and ejections). However, few studies measure wind speed
and fluxes simultaneously at several heights in and above the UCL. Here, we use data from
two sites that include turbulent quantities in and above the UCL (i.e Basel and Gothenburg:
Rotach et al. 2005; Eliasson et al. 2006).
In the present study, we compare approaches that estimate profiles of wind speed and
temperatures in the RSL using observations from ultrasonic anemometers and thermome-
ters at multiple heights in two real-world urban canopies under a range of near-neutral to
highly unstable conditions. Momentum and heat-flux measurements are analyzed for 7.5
months located within (three levels) and above (three levels) the UCL as part of the Basel
Urban Boundary Layer Experiment (BUBBLE, Rotach et al. 2005). Similarly for Gothen-
burg, Sweden, within (five levels) and above the canopy (three levels) observations over 14
months are analyzed (Eliasson et al. 2006; Offerle et al. 2007). The objective is to test and
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assess different existing approaches used in urban canopy parametrizations to describe the
horizontally-averaged profiles of wind speed and temperature in the urban RSL. In addi-
tion, we assess the errors made when considering aerodynamic roughness properties to
be horizontally averaged and not directionally dependent (Kent et al. 2017). When these
parametrizations are applied in NWP models, most use a single value as an average for a
given grid cell or even larger areas such as land-cover classes.
The equations and the parametrizations used (Sect. 2) and the observations from two
urban sites are described in Sect. 3. The performance of the parametrizations for wind speed
is evaluated and the sensitivity of model input parameters tested (Sect. 4). Next, temperature
profiles (Sect. 5) and turbulent fluxes of momentum and heat (Sect. 6) are evaluated. Finally,
the results are discussed in Sect. 7 and summarized in Sect. 8.
2 Methods
2.1 Governing Equations
The wind speed and potential temperature profiles are based on the flux-gradient relations
that follow from the adaptation of MOST to the RSL (Garratt 1980),
κ(z − zd)
u∗
δu
δz
≈ ΦM
(
z − zd
L
)
φˆM
(
z − zd
z∗
)
, (1)
κ(z − zd)
θ∗
δθ
δz
≈ ΦH
(
z − zd
L
)
φˆH
(
z − zd
z∗
)
, (2)
where z is the height above ground level (see Table 1 for notation), zd is the zero-plane
displacement, z∗ is the depth of the RSL, κ is the von Kármán constant (=0.4), u∗ is the
friction velocity, θ∗ is the temperature scale, L is the Obukhov length, ΦM and ΦH are the
MOST functions for momentum and heat respectively, and φˆM and φˆH are the RSL profile
functions for momentum and heat, respectively.
Through integration (Appendix 1), we find for wind speed,
u(z) = u∗
κ
[
ln
(
z − zd
z0
)
− ψM
(
z − zd
L
)
+ ψM
( z0
L
)
+ ψˆM (z)
]
(3)
and similarly, for potential temperature,
θ(z) − θ(za)
= θ∗
κ
[
ln
(
z − zd
za − zd
)
− ψH
(
z − zd
L
)
+ ψH
(
za − zd
L
)
+ ψˆH (z) − ψˆH (za)
]
, (4)
where za is a level within the ISL and thus above the RSL, z0 is the aerodynamic roughness
length, ψM and ψH are the stability functions (Garratt 1992), and ψˆM (z) and ψˆH (z) represent
RSL effects (Physick and Garratt 1995),
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Table 1 Symbols, their description, and units
Symbol Description Units
A Macdonald et al. (1998) constant (= 4.43)
ci Harman and Finnigan (2007) parameter for heat and momentum
c2,i Harman and Finnigan (2007) parameter for heat and momentum
Cdh Height integrated drag coefficient
f Harman and Finnigan (2008) parameter
g Acceleration due to gravity (m s−2)
L Obukhov length (m)
Lc Canopy drag length scale (m)
Pr Prandtl number
r Stanton number (≈ 0.1)
u Wind speed (m s−1)
u∗ Friction velocity (m s−1)
w′θ ′ Vertical flux for potential temperature (m s−1 K)
z Height above the ground (m)
z′ Height integration variable (m)
z∗ Depth of the RSL (m)
z0 Aerodynamic roughness length (m)
za Height in the ISL (m)
zd Aerodynamic displacement height (m)
zh Mean building height (m)
zm Highest measurement height (m)
β Harman and Finnigan (2007) parameter
θ Potential temperature (K)
θ∗ Temperature scale (K)
κ Von Kármán constant (0.4)
	M Mixing length (m)
ΦH Surface-layer stability functions for heat
ΦM Surface-layer stability functions for momentum
ΦˆH Surface-layer stability functions for heat in RSL
ΦˆM Surface-layer stability functions for momentum in RSL
ΨH Integrated stability functions for heat
ΨM Integrated stability functions for momentum
ΨˆH Integrated stability functions for heat in RSL
ΨˆM Integrated stability functions for momentum in RSL
λ f Frontal aspect ratio or frontal area index
λp Plan aspect ratio or plan area index
λ De Ridder (2010) constant
μi De Ridder (2010) constant for heat and momentum
ν De Ridder (2010) constant
Here, ISL is the inertial sublayer and RSL is the Roughness sublayer
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ψˆM (z) =
∫ ∞
z
φM
(
z′−zd
L
) (
1 − φˆM
(
z′−zd
z∗
))
z′ − zd dz
′ (5)
ψˆH (z) =
∫ ∞
z
φH
(
z′−zd
L
) (
1 − φˆH
(
z′−zd
z∗
))
z′ − zd dz
′, (6)
where z′ is the height used for the integration. For Eqs. (5) and (6) several relations exist
for vegetation canopies (e.g., Harman and Finnigan 2007; De Ridder 2010; Arnqvist and
Bergström 2015), some of these are discussed in Sect. 2.2.
2.2 Parametrizations forWind Speed and Temperature Profiles
Tables 2 and 3 summarize the approaches used to calculate wind-speed and temperature pro-
files, with the equations, and their implementation. Of the six momentum methods evaluated,
two are designed for neutral conditions: logarithmic law (LL) and Kastner-Klein and Rotach
(2004) (KK&R). The former applies above the RSL and the latter is for neutral conditions
in the horizontally-averaged urban RSL.
Since the wind speed in the surface layer is influenced by buoyancy, two methods are
analyzed to correct for atmospheric stability effects: MOST (Eq. 9) and MOST+, MOST with
a stability correction to the aerodynamic roughness length applied (Eq. 10, see Appendix 1
for derivation). Herein, the Macdonald et al. (1998) aerodynamic roughness parameters (z0
and zd ) are used, following many urban canopy models (e.g., Kusaka et al. 2001; Coceal
and Belcher 2004; Harman et al. 2004; Oleson et al. 2008). The derivation for the stability
dependent z0 is given in Appendix 1.
The two other approaches evaluated are based on MOST but have RSL corrections: De
Ridder (2010) (dR) and Harman and Finnigan (2007) (H&F). The former provides a simple
approximation to ψˆm(z) with one additional equation to MOST+ (Eq. 11) and uses the RSL
depth (z∗) as a known parameter. However, this height will vary depending on the direction
of the flow and the measurements are not always above z∗; therefore it is set to the highest
measurement level. The H&F method is a more complex, physically-based method (Eq.
12). As both RSL corrections were derived for the RSL within and above forest canopies,
the theory the models are based on does not necessarily apply in the urban RSL. The RSL
approaches assume (1) a negligible volume fraction taken up by the canopy, (2) no directional
shear, (3) isotropic drag coefficient and no preference of canopy element orientation, and (4)
quadratic drag aligned with the mean wind vector. Those assumptions are not met in urban
canopies, where the sharp-edged, anisotropic (i.e. varying with wind directions), impermeable
and inflexible roughness elements (buildings) occupy a significant volume fraction.
Three methods to predict vertical profiles of temperatures are evaluated: MOST (Eq. 13),
De Ridder (2010) (Eq. 14), and Harman and Finnigan (2008) (Eq. 15).
3 Observational Data
3.1 Basel
As part of the Basel Urban Boundary Layer Experiment (BUBBLE, Rotach et al. 2005) in
Basel, Switzerland, sonic anemometer observations at six levels in and above the UCL were
collected on a 32-m tall vertical lattice tower located in a street canyon and are used for the
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Fig. 1 Height of the buildings in the surroundings above ground level (a.g.l.) of the a Basel-Sperrstrasse tower
(Chrysoulakis et al. 2018) in Basel, Switzerland, and b Gothenburg tower, Sweden, with tower location (red
dot), and radius of 250 m (black, dotted) and 500 m (black, solid)
evaluation of the different parametrizations. The street canyon [called, Sperrstrasse, “Ue1”
in Rotach et al. (2005)] had a height (H ) to width (W ) ratio of about 1, and was located
within the densely built-up city centre with no vegetation in the canyon (Fig. 1a, Table 4).
The orientation of the street canyon where the instrument mast was located is approximately
west-south-west to east-north-east (Christen and Vogt 2004; Rotach et al. 2005). The period
analyzed is 1 December 2001–15 July 2002. Site and measurements details can be found in
Rotach et al. (2005), Christen et al. (2007), and Christen et al. (2009).
3.2 Gothenburg
Momentum and sensible heat fluxes were observed in and above a deep street canyon
(H/W = 2.1) in a densely built-up part of Gothenburg, Sweden with no vegetation in
the street canyon. The orientation of the street canyon with the instruments is approximately
north–south (Fig. 1b). The period analyzed is 23 June 2003 to 24 August 2004. More details
about the site and instrumental set-up are given in Table 4, Eliasson et al. (2006), and Offerle
et al. (2007).
3.3 Data Analysis
The analysis of both datasets uses 60-min averages of scalars and fluxes. For the fluxes, this
averaging period is used to ensure that a representative range of eddies sizes are sampled
(Finnigan et al. 2003). The observed u∗ and θ∗ used to parametrize the wind speed and
temperature (Eqs. 3 and 4, respectively) should be in the ISL. Therefore, we use the highest
measurement level throughout the analysis (zm = 2.2zh Basel and zm = 1.8zh Gothenburg).
From the data u∗ is calculated as,
u∗ =
[
u′w′2 + v′w′2
] 1
4
, (16)
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where u′w′ and v′w′ are the north–south and east–west turbulent shear stress components,
respectively, at zm . The temperature scale θ∗ is
θ∗ = −w
′θ ′
u∗
, (17)
where w′θ ′ is the vertical flux of potential temperature at zm . The stability is calculated using
the Obukhov length L ,
L = u
2∗θ
κgθ∗
, (18)
where θ is the mean absolute potential temperature at zm .
Hours classified as stable (zh/L > 0.1 at zm) are excluded (Basel: 5.1% and Gothenburg:
3.5% of all hourly data). The majority of these hours are not locally stable just above the UCL
(i.e. the heat flux becomes positive at lower heights). The conditions became dynamically
neutral or unstable due to the heat release in the canopy, thus the stability may not be the
same throughout the RSL.
4 Wind-Speed Profiles
4.1 Variation withWind Direction
As the selected urban surfaces have predominantly aligned bluff bodies rather than porous
roughness elements (e.g., trees) it is anticipated that the building arrangement affects results,
as roughness elements encountered vary with wind direction. Figure 2a, e shows the wind-
direction dependence of wind-speed profiles normalized using the friction velocity at zm
for the two sites. The wind-speed profiles clearly vary for different wind directions. Large
differences are observed between wind directions perpendicular (000–030◦, 120–200◦, 290–
360◦ in Basel and 020–110◦, 210–290◦ for Gothenburg), and parallel (050–080◦, 220–260◦
for Basel and 140–180◦, 320–360◦ for Gothenburg) to the street canyon where the instruments
are located. When the flow is perpendicular to the street canyon, an increased velocity gradient
is detected and shows an inflection point just above the roof level. When the flow is parallel
to the street canyon, the wind speed in the UCL is higher, and the inflection point is less
pronounced.
For the Basel site, the vertical wind-speed gradient is largest when the wind direction is
perpendicular to a street canyon with pitched roofs (between 120 and 200◦) with a gable
height of 21 m. During these conditions there is an acceleration of the flow close to the
surface within the canopy. The wind direction in the canopy changes to be parallel to the
street canyon orientation, associated with channeling flow. The increase of the wind speed
close to the surface when the flow is over flat roofs is mostly associated with a recirculation
vortex, the wind direction is reversed in the canopy compared to the wind direction measured
at zm .
In Gothenburg the building heights are more uniform with wind direction (Fig. 2e) and the
inflection point is just above the mean building height for all directions. The wind speed rarely
increases close to the surface, while Eliasson et al. (2006) showed there to be recirculation
vortices developing in the urban canopy. However, as the height-to-width ratio of this canyon
is higher (2.1 compared to 1 in Basel), the median wind speed in the canopy is lower than at
the Basel site.
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a d
b
c
e
f
Fig. 2 Variations by wind direction at a–c Basel-Sperrstrasse and d–f Gothenburg measured a, d wind speed
normalized by the median friction velocity at zm . b, e Number of 60-min intervals (green area, left y-axis) and
building height (right y axis) within 500-m (solid black line) and 250-m (dotted black line) radius. c, f Median
friction velocity normalized by the friction velocity measured at zm . All the data are 60-min averages and the
median of each bin (5◦). a, c, d, f Wind directions perpendicular to the street canyon with the instruments are
indicated by blue (pitched roofs) and green (flat roofs) lines, and parallel to the street canyon by red lines, the
mean building height is indicated by grey dashed lines
The friction velocity normalized by the friction velocity at zm reduces closer to the surface,
especially within the canopy (Fig. 2c, f) similar to Rotach (1993). However, variability with
direction is evident; for example, in Basel between 100 and 150◦ the fluxes increase above
the mean building height, implying the situation is non-homogeneous or non-steady in the
horizontal. The wind direction coincides with the location of taller pitched roofs (21 m) along
the adjacent canyon. Pitched roofs and tall buildings are known to enhance the momentum
flux and thus the friction velocity (e.g., Rafailidis 1997; Kastner-Klein and Rotach 2004;
Kellnerová et al. 2012; Fuka et al. 2017). In the median, a similar local increase in the
momentum flux does not occur in the data for the Gothenburg site.
The variation of the wind-speed and friction-velocity profiles with wind direction in
mesoscale models is rarely considered, as models often assume homogeneous or isotropic
conditions. In order to assess the impact of this assumption, the observations are split
by wind sectors (defined by wind direction at zm) with flow parallel and perpendic-
ular to the street canopy (Fig. 2). For Basel, data are further subdivided into flow
that is perpendicular to pitched and flat roofs, given their distinctly different behaviour
(Fig. 2a).
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4.2 Wind-Speed Profile Evaluation
Median normalized wind-speed profiles (Fig. 3) for flow sectors that are perpendicular to
the street canyon with the instrument tower are analyzed. The six methods (Table 2) are
evaluated for each 60-min time interval and compared to the tower data. As with assumptions
made for most NWP models the building height, plan area index, and frontal area index are
homogeneous. In this case, the horizontal average in a 250-m radius is used, and in-canopy
methods assume the obstacles in the canopy are of negligible volume (Sect. 2.2). As this is
not a reasonable assumption in the urban canopy, the measurements below the mean building
height are corrected to reflect the assumed spatial mean wind speed 〈u〉 by
〈u〉 = uc(1 − λp) + ubλp (19)
where uc is the canopy wind speed, assumed to be equal to the measurements, and ub the
wind speed within the volume of the buildings, assumed to be zero. This is a simple correction
where we assume λp is constant with height in the UCL and is negligible above the mean
building height. In reality, the building height surround the tower is variable and λp changes
gradually with height.
Giometto et al. (2016) analyzed 1-m resolution LES data for a domain surrounding the
Basel tower (512 m × 512 m × 160 m centred on the tower) and found the tower location
to not necessarily be representative of the spatial mean flow for all wind sectors (Giometto
et al. 2016). The fluid averaged wind-speed profiles of the u and v components are plotted for
neutral conditions when flow is perpendicular to pitched roofs (156◦) (Fig. 3f). The spatial
mean above the canopy is within the interquartile ranges of the measurements; however, in
the UCL the LES spatial mean modelled profiles are different from the observations at the
tower site. This difference between the LES results and observations is likely related to local
flow patterns observed at the tower site (e.g., recirculation zones and channelling) averaging
out in the spatial mean. Therefore, the different approaches are evaluated above the mean
building height. The applicability of exponential models for wind speed (Eqs. 11 and 12) in
the UCL is discussed in Sect. 7.
When the wind speed is normalized by friction velocity and stratified by stability (zh/L ,
L calculated at zm) and wind direction (Fig. 3), the largest temporal variability (shading in
Fig. 3) appears when using the Harman and Finnigan (2007) method. This is a consequence
of the β-parameter in Eq. 12 being calculated from u∗(zm) and u(zh) observations. The H&F
method agrees well with the observations for the majority of the profiles, especially when the
flow is over the flat roofs in Basel and Gothenburg (Fig. 3a–c, g–i) (median absolute error
0.15–0.5m s−1). During very unstable conditions at the Basel site, the wind-speed gradient is
small and the difference between the methods is within the temporal variability of the data.
The dR RSL correction performs well given its simplicity, particularly in the upper part
of the RSL. This method (empirically-fitted approximation to Eq. (5)) requires only one
additional equation to be solved. Comparing MOST and MOST+ reveals that the wind-speed
profiles in non-neutral cases require a stability correction to be added to the aerodynamic
roughness length of Macdonald et al. (1998), but with only a small effect on the calculated
wind speed.
Previous studies of flow over pitched roofs indicate the top of the roof height should be
used for turbulent dynamics, rather than the mean building height (e.g., Neto 2015; Llaguno-
Munitxa et al. 2017). Therefore, we increase the building height to the gable height of 21
m (Fig. 3d–f). For these wind directions, most models show similar results in the RSL, only
in very unstable conditions do the wind-speed profiles deviate, giving an underestimation of
the wind speed for MOST-based approaches and an overestimation for the LL and KK&R
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Fig. 3 Wind speed normalized by friction velocity at zm for Basel-Sperrstrasse stratified by wind direction over
a–c flat-roof buildings (000–030◦ and 290–360◦), d–f over pitched-roof buildings (120–200◦), and g–i for the
Gothenburg site perpendicular to the street canyon (020–110◦ and 210–290◦) for different stabilities a, d, g
very unstable −4 > zh/L > −0.5 b, e, h unstable −0.5zh/L > −0.1 c, f, i near-neutral −0.1 > zh/L > 0.1.
Observations median (dots) interquartile range (IQR) (bars) and wind-speed measurements corrected for
in-canopy volume (grey dots Eq. 19). The median and IQR (shading) of the wind-speed estimate using
six methods (Table 2). In near-neutral conditions, flow perpendicular to pitched roofs the horizontal mean
wind speed modelled by Giometto et al. (2016) (LES) is shown (purple thick line). Filtered for times when
u∗/u(zh) < 1.0, φˆM (z = zh) < 1.0, and wind direction change between the top four sonics < 20◦. Grey
shaded area indicates the heights below the mean building height within a 250-m radius. Horizontally-averaged
morphometric parameters in a 250-m radius are used
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Fig. 4 Median absolute error of the wind speed at the Gothenburg site for all measurement heights above
the canopy (1.2, 1.5, and 1.9zh ) using hourly averages with wind direction perpendicular (Perp.) and parallel
(Par.) to the street canyon. Table 2 gives the methods used. Morphometric parameters for a 500-m radius are
used. A refers to isotropic, B to isotropic with Harman and Finnigan (2007) z0 and zd , C to all anisotropic, D
to only λp anisotropic, E to only zh anisotropic, and F to only λ f anisotropic
methods. These results indicate that it is possible to improve upon MOST by using a RSL
correction.
4.3 Sensitivity Analysis
4.3.1 Aerodynamic Parameters
Figure 4 shows the sensitivity of the wind-speed error at the Gothenburg site above the
canopy using different values of the morphometric parameters ( λp , λ f , zh), which modify
the Macdonald et al. (1998) zd and z0. Morphometric parameters averaged over 5◦ sectors in
a radius of 250 and 500 m from the tower were tested. Using a radius of 500 m has the best
agreement with wind speed observed above roof height, and in all cases, the H&F method
has the lowest median absolute error (varying for parallel or perpendicular flow, 0.25 and
0.5 m s−1). Using anisotropic morphometric parameters to calculate zd , z0, and Lc improves
the results for most methods, especially those that do not include a RSL correction and for
flow perpendicular to the street canyon.
Separating the effect of each individual morphometric parameter on zd and z0 and on the
wind speed, λp has the most impact, both when the flow is parallel and perpendicular to the
street canyon.
Figure 4 also demonstrates that using the correct method to calculate zd and z0 is of crucial
importance (Kent et al. 2017). When zd and z0 are calculated using Harman and Finnigan
(2007) (Eq. 12) the median absolute error of the MOST and LL methods decreases by 0.9–1.2
m s−1. The dR method does not improve when z0 is calculated using the H&F method as this
RSL correction already takes into account the effect of additional surface drag in the RSL.
The H&F method accounts for the influences of the canopy height and varying stabilities
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a b
Fig. 5 Observed β-parameter (Eq. 20) from hourly data with stability at the highest measurement level for,
a Basel-Sperrstrasse stratified for perpendicular to flat roofs (light green), pitched roofs (blue), and parallel
to the street canyon (red), with β calculated in the LES (triangles, Giometto et al. 2016), and b Gothenburg.
Data are stratified in 13 zh/L bins, showing the median (dots) and the interquartile ranges (error-bars). The
grey lines indicate the β-fit from Harman (2012) using different β in neutral conditions βN
on the drag at the surface by calculating a varying zd and z0, which is clearly critical to
evaluating momentum in urban areas. Results for the Basel site show similar behaviour.
4.3.2 “Tuneable” Parameters
The H&F-model β-parameter is used to calculate the wind-speed profile in the RSL,
β = u∗
u(zh)
. (20)
For the RSL within and above forest canopies, Harman and Finnigan (2007) found β to
vary between about 0.1 and 0.6. In the current dataset β can be slightly larger and varies
with wind direction (Fig. 5). The generally larger β for Basel compared to Gothenburg is
attributable to a lower wind speed at the inflection point (u(zh)) in Basel. In Gothenburg, the
mean β for flow perpendicular to the street canyon is 0.46, and 0.31 for parallel flow. For
Basel when the flow is parallel to the canyon (0.36), β is similar to the spatial mean LES
profiles (0.40). In Basel, when the flow approaches perpendicular to the canyon over flat roofs
β = 0.43, when flow approaches perpendicular over the pitched roofs β = 0.54. The high β-
coefficient over pitched roofs is due to the low wind speed at the mean building height related
to the upward shift of the inflection point (Fig. 2a), because of locally taller buildings in this
wind direction. For the H&F method to be used in NWP models, we parametrize β based
on stability (φM (LC/L)) and β during neutral conditions, βN (Harman 2012). Although
βN has considerable spread, especially at the Basel site, the spatial mean based on LES
shows βN is the same for both modelled flow directions (0.40). Using βN as 0.4 gives a slight
overestimation of u∗ during moderately unstable conditions (−1 < zh/L < −0.1), especially
in Gothenburg. The H&F-method prediction of an increasing value of β with increasingly
unstable conditions (zh/L < −1.0) is not supported by the observations at either Basel or
Gothenburg. However, this is expected, as in these conditions the shear-driven dynamics
embodied in the H&F RSL model are less relevant (see Harman and Finnigan (2007) and
Harman (2012) for further discussion). Following Bonan et al. (2018) we limit β to values
below 0.5, and hereafter β is parametrized using Harman (2012) with βN = 0.4.
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Fig. 6 Median absolute error of the wind speed at 17.9 m (1.2zh ) using all 60-min averages when varying the
dR-model constants a λ versus μM , b λ versus ν, and c μM versus ν from De Ridder (2010) Eq. (11) (Table
2). The black dots indicate the default values of each parameter. Notations given in Table 1
As the three empirical constants in the dR model (λ, μM , and ν Eq. 11) were optimized
for an RSL within and above forest canopies (De Ridder 2010) we perform a sensitivity
analysis for the Basel site. The dR method shows the highest sensitivity to λ (Fig. 6), which
is not surprising as ψˆM (z) is mostly inversely proportional to λ (Eq. 11). For small λ, the
model performance is also sensitive to μM , as ψˆM (z) generally becomes larger. The median
absolute error varies very little with ν.
Figure 6 shows the median absolute error at 1.2zh from all wind directions but does not
account for the variation of λ, μM , and ν with wind direction or street-canyon orientation.
Taking all measurement levels above the mean canopy height, based on the median absolute
error the best fit of the parameters for Basel are: λ = 0.9, μM = 1.3, and ν = 0.2.
4.4 Spatial Representativeness
The parametrizations are derived for spatially-averaged vertical profiles of wind speed,
whereas, the tower measurements allow wind sectors from which an average wind-speed
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Fig. 7 The H&F modelled and observed (Basel-Sperrstrasse) normalized wind-speed profiles; mean and
standard deviation (shaded and bars) from 10◦ wind direction bins, weighted by frequency of occurrence (red
markers and lines) and equal weights (black markers and lines). Modelled wind-speed profiles are calculated
using the isotropic Lc and zh (solid lines) and Lc and zh varying for each bin, for each stability class (a, d very
unstable −4 > zh/L > −0.5 b, e unstable −0.5 > zh/L > −0.1, and c, f near-neutral −0.1 > zh/L > 0.1)
a–c histograms and d–f profiles are shown. Bins analyzed where more than 10 h of data is available. β is
parametrized using Harman (2012) with βN = 0.4
profile can be calculated (Fig. 7). The averaged vertical wind-speed profile calculated for
each wind direction bin from observations and the H&F model weighted (by direction fre-
quency) and unweighted means with the standard deviation are shown in Fig. 7. The difference
between the frequency weighted and unweighted means is minor for the H&F method in Basel
in neutral conditions and increases only slightly in more unstable conditions. However, the
differences are too small to draw any meaningful conclusions.
5 Temperature Profiles
5.1 Variation withWind Direction
Temperature profiles at the Basel site allow for analysis (Sect. 3) of the dependence of the
observed normalized potential temperature and heat-flux profiles with wind direction (Fig. 8).
Temperature generally increases into the urban canopy when we assume mostly unstable
conditions (θ∗(zm) < 0). As with to the wind-speed profiles (Fig. 2a), the temperature
profiles have the largest vertical variation with wind direction over pitched roofs.
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a
b
c
Fig. 8 As Fig 2, but for Basel-Sperrstrasse for, a temperature normalized by the temperature scale (Eq. 17) at
zm b as Fig. 2, and c kinematic sensible heat flux normalized by the kinematic sensible heat flux at zm
Across the flat roofs, there is a strong inflection point just above the mean roof level.
The temperature in the RSL and in the UCL remain near constant, while the temperature
gradient is large only near the canopy top. This probable skimming-flow inflection point
is also seen in momentum profiles (wind speed and friction velocity, Fig. 2) and has been
observed previously (e.g., Rotach 1995; Castro et al. 2006; Christen et al. 2009). Skimming
flow can lead to a decoupling of the UCL from the atmosphere above, which causes the larger
temperature gradients when the flow is perpendicular to pitched roofs. Therefore, as with
modelling the wind speed, the temperature in the canopy layer has to be modelled using a
separate expression. For forest canopies, Harman and Finnigan (2008) use an exponential
function dependent on the mixing length 	M , β, and the Prandtl number (Pr ). This is applied
to the Basel data in Sect. 5.2.
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Urban environments have anthropogenic heat emissions (e.g., venting through windows,
air conditioning systems, traffic) and spatial variations of shading that are hypothesized to
be important. The variation in the normalized turbulent sensible heat flux with height and
wind direction (Fig. 8c) is larger than the friction velocity (Fig. 2d). In particular, between
090 and 140◦ there is a large increase in the sensible heat flux at 1.5zh . However, from this
analysis we are unable to distinguish between heat flux enhancement caused by turbulence
generated by the tall, pitched roof buildings, and from (anthropogenic) heat sources. Data
analysis shows that the strongest peaks in the turbulent sensible heat flux between 090 and
140◦ are found during the night, suggesting that solar heating is an unlikely cause for the
maximum in the flux.
With flow approaching the street canyon over the flat roofs, the profiles of the normalized
turbulent heat flux have a more consistent pattern. The heat flux increases (cf. the ISL flux)
just above the canopy top, related to the heat release (e.g., radiation) emitted by roofs. In the
canopy the heat flux decreases and is smaller than the heat flux at the top of the RSL.
5.2 Temperature Profile Evaluation
As expected, the modelled normalized temperature stratified by stability and direction of
the approaching flow have similar results between the different methods, with the largest
difference between the schemes near roof level (Fig. 9). Generally, the RSL models under-
predict the temperature gradients, in particular the dR model, with the dR-model constants
expected to differ for urban areas (Sec. 4.3). For most of the cases in Fig. 9 it is reasonable
to use MOST above the canopy. For flow directions perpendicular to the pitched roofs, the
temperature gradient, especially inside the UCL, is captured well by the exponential equation
of Harman and Finnigan (2007). In these wind directions, the temperature gradient is larger
as a result of the decoupling of the UCL and the lower wind speeds in this layer (Fig. 2). This
suggests that the canopy parametrization might be more applicable to canopies with a higher
building height to street canyon width ratio, but requires testing at more measurement sites.
The poor performance of the H&F method when the flow is perpendicular to the flat roofs
(Fig. 9a–c) is probably related to the idealized source/sink within the canopy, effectively
setting the length scale for temperature. This has some justification for certain scalars but
is likely inappropriate for heat, especially in an urban area where the length scale should
reflect processes such as shading. It is possible to connect a model for a different scalar
source/sink distribution into the H&F approach as applied by Bonan et al. (2018). This
affects the magnitude of the temperature perturbations and the gradients, therefore affecting
the above canopy solution as well.
As the Prandtl number at the canopy top is crucial in the H&F method (Eq. 15) it is useful
to analyze the values determined by observations (Kays 1994),
Pr = KMKθ =
w′θ ′∂u/∂z
w′u′∂θ/∂z
, (21)
with those from the empirical equation derived in Harman and Finnigan (2008) and Harman
(2012),
Pr = 0.5 + 0.3 tanh
(
2
Lc
L
)
. (22)
The binned median Prandtl numbers (Fig. 10) calculated using Eq. (21) are similar to those
derived at the forest canopy top (Eq. 22). The general trend is similar but values observed at
the canopy top (1.1zh) are 10% higher than modelled. Figure 10 shows all flow directions,
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d e f
Fig. 9 As Fig. 3, but for temperature profiles scaled with the temperature scale at zm at the Basel-Sperrstrasse
site. Filtered to exclude |θ∗| < 0.02K, u∗/u(zh) > 1.0, and φˆM (z = zh) < 1.0
Fig. 10 The Prandtl number from observations (Eq. 21) at two heights around the mean canopy height and
parametrized (Eq. 22) (line) with stability, with 60-min calculations (small dots) and median of 11 zh/L bins
(large dots) with interquartile ranges (bars)
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a
b
c
Fig. 11 a Sensible heat, and b momentum flux e.g. within the RSL at 22.4 m (1.5zh ) at Basel-Sperrstrasse
for a period of 10 days (3–13 April 2002) and c momentum flux at 32.3 m (1.8zh ) at Gothenburg (31 July–10
August 2004); observations (dots) and modelled using MOST, the dR model, and the H&F model using 30-min
averages. The parameter β is parametrized using Harman (2012) with βN = 0.4
including those perpendicular to pitched roofs, where large values for the H&F β-coefficient
were measured (Fig. 5). When excluding these wind sectors, the median Prandtl numbers
decrease towards the Harman and Finnigan (2007) derived fit.
6 Turbulent Fluxes
To parametrize the turbulent fluxes Eqs. (3) and (4) can be rewritten to calculate the friction
velocity and the turbulent heat flux,
u∗ = u(z)κ[
ln
(
z−zd
z0
)
− ψM
( z−zd
L
) + ψM ( z0L ) + ψˆM (z)
] (23)
w′θ ′ = −[θ(z) − θ(za)]κu∗[
ln
(
z−zd
za−zd
)
− ψH
( z−zd
L
) + ψH ( za−zdL ) + ψˆH (z) − ψˆH (za))
] . (24)
Figure 11 compares modelled above-canopy fluxes excluding ψˆM,H and parametrizing
ψˆM,H using the dR (Eqs. 11 and 14) and H&F (Eqs. 12 and 15) methods for 10 days in April
2002 in Basel and 10 days in August 2004 at the Gothenburg site. MOST underpredicts the
friction velocity, and the modelled values can be half the observed friction velocity. Including
a RSL correction increases the friction velocity, with values based on the H&F method being
the same order of magnitude as the observations (Fig. 11b, c).
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The RSL corrections do not improve the sensible heat flux calculated from MOST. These
are largely overestimated in the RSL, which is consistent with the underestimation of the
temperature gradient (Sect. 5.2), where MOST has a better representation of heat transfer
in the RSL. This is again related to the lumped nature of sources and sinks of heat that are
formulated in all RSL approaches (Sect. 5.2).
7 Discussion
Tower-mounted instruments are point measurements and cannot fully capture the horizontally-
averaged wind-speed profiles in the urban RSL, especially UCL measurements under
conditions when flow is perpendicular to the street, which are clearly not representative
for the spatial average (Giometto et al. 2016). However, DNS, LES, and wind-tunnel data
with better spatial coverage are typically restricted to neutral conditions. The tower provides
measurements that converge towards the spatial averages above the UCL, and in the UCL
when the flow is parallel to the street canyon (Giometto et al. 2016).
In both the urban and forest RSL, obstacles disturb the flow. Momentum is absorbed
not at the surface but at a finite depth, with sweeps and ejections as well as inward and
outward interactions (Gao et al. 1989; Christen et al. 2007). However, urban bluff bodies
are known to cause stronger locked circulations and channeling effects (Nakamura and Oke
1988), an example of this being the recirculation zones and vortexes created in skimming
flow regimes. In addition, urban environments have anthropogenic heat sources. Chimneys
on roofs or traffic in the street canyon act as additional sources of heat and turbulence
(Eskridge and Rao 1983). Additionally, the change in the volume of air and the variation
in the mixing length (	M ) in the UCL are not negligible, in contrast to the forest canopy
layer (Coceal and Belcher 2004). From DNS and LES, Coceal et al. (2006) and Castro
(2017) both found 	M to vary with height in the street canyon, with a minimum near the
canopy top and a maximum at ≈ 0.5zh . Assuming a non-constant mixing length, the classical
mixing length relation between the shear stress and wind gradient (assuming this is valid)
will no longer yield an exponential profile for wind speed in the canopy. However, the
presence of finite obstacles and varying 	M does not preclude that the majority of the flux
being carried by motions at scales associated with the canopy instabilities (e.g., Böhm et al.
2013).
8 Conclusions
Monin–Obukhov similarity theory (MOST) is often used to scale velocity and scalars (e.g.,
temperature and humidity) in the inertial sublayer. However, this theory assumes homo-
geneous surface conditions. In this study, the complexities associated with modelling the
exchange of momentum and scalars in the urban roughness sublayer (RSL) are explored.
The performance of methods that assume MOST and have a correction for the RSL are eval-
uated with tower measurements at two sites with little vegetation (Basel, Switzerland and
Gothenburg, Sweden), considering a range of stabilities from neutral to strongly unstable.
As urban flow varies with wind direction, flow characteristics parallel and perpendicular
to a street canyon differ. When urban areas have large spatial variability in morphometric
properties (e.g., variable building height), these details at a given location may become
important when interpreting measurements as spatial averages. For example, by accounting
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for the gable height of a pitched roof height rather than the mean building height. Taking the
mean height of the building causes the modelled momentum inflection point to be lower than
that observed in the wind-speed profiles.
Roughness sublayer corrections based on forest canopy theory lead to an improvement in
the prediction of the profiles for momentum, and assume constant fluxes with height in the
RSL. A constant momentum flux in the RSL is only seen with flow approaching the towers
from directions with flat roofs in Basel and Gothenburg. In these cases, the Harman and
Finnigan (2007) RSL parametrization performs remarkably well. The RSL parametrizations
require empirical constants that should be optimized for urban environments to allow for a
more general application in numerical weather prediction.
The RSL parametrizations do not improve the performance of a stand-alone MOST
approach in the modelling of temperature profiles above the canopy. However, the Har-
man and Finnigan (2008) approach allows for the possibility of estimating the in-canopy
temperature.
Using site-specific characteristics by wind direction improves results through z0 and zd ,
although the method of determining z0 and zd is more crucial than directionally-dependent
morphometric parameters. Modelling a varying z0 and zd by stability greatly improves the
parametrized momentum.
Insights help guide the representation of the urban RSL for numerical weather prediction
and indicates the uncertainties related to the assumptions made. The results can be used to
quantify the reliability to which any representation of the urban RSL can aspire.
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Appendix 1: Modifications to Monin–Obukhov Similarity Theory in the
Roughness Sublayer
The notation for the variables used herein is given in Table 1. Integrating Eq. (1) from z0 + zd
to height z leads to
∫ z
z0+zd
∂u(z′)
∂z′
dz′ = u∗
κ
∫ z
z0+zd
ΦM
(
z′−zd
L
)
φˆM
(
z′−zd
z∗
)
z′ − zd dz
′, (25)
which can be rewritten as
∫ z
z0+zd
∂u(z′)
∂z′
dz′ = u∗
κ
∫ z
z0+zd
ΦM
(
z′−zd
L
)
z′ − zd dz
′
−u∗
κ
∫ z
z0+zd
ΦM
(
z′−zd
L
) [
1 − φˆM
(
z′−zd
z∗
)]
z′ − zd dz
′. (26)
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The first term on the right-hand side (r.h.s.) of Eq. (26) yields the traditional integral
form of the flux-gradient relations in the surface layer, i.e the MOST relations in the ISL.
The second r.h.s. term of Eq. (26) is the correction for the wind-speed profile in the RSL.
Integrating yields
u(z) − u(z0 + zd)
= u∗
κ
[
ln
(
z − zd
z0
)
− ψM
(
z − zd
L
)
+ ψM
( z0
L
)
−
∫ z
z0+zd
ΦM
(
z′−zd
L
) [
1 − φˆM
(
z′−zd
z∗
)]
z′ − zd dz
′
⎤
⎦ . (27)
It can be expected that far from the surface where z >> z0, the RSL effects become minor
and Eq. (27) approaches the traditional MOST,
lim
x→∞ u(z) = limx→∞
u∗
κ
[
ln
(
z − zd
z0
)
− ψM
(
z − zd
L
)
+ ψM
( z0
L
)]
. (28)
Reconciling Eqs. (28) and (27) yields the following expression for the wind speed at z0 + zd ,
u(z0 + zd) = u∗
κ
∫ ∞
z0+zd
ΦM
(
z′−zd
L
) [
1 − φˆM
(
z′−zd
z∗
)]
z′ − zd dz
′. (29)
Inserting Eq. (29) in Eq. (27) yields the following relation for the wind-speed profile
within the RSL, as provided in Eqs. (3) and (5),
u(z)
= u∗
κ
[
ln
(
z − zd
z0
)
− ψM
(
z − zd
L
)
+ ψM
( z0
L
)
+
∫ ∞
z
ΦM
(
z′−zd
L
) [
1 − φˆM
(
z′−zd
z∗
)]
z′ − zd dz
′
⎤
⎦ . (30)
To calculate the roughness length as given in Eq. (30) we follow Macdonald et al. (1998),
and assume that the total friction force caused by the bluff bodies (FD) that form the urban
canopy is given by,
FD = 12ρCdh
(
1 − zd
zh
)
A f u(zh)2, (31)
where ρ is the air density, Cdh is a height-integrated drag coefficient and A f the frontal surface
area of all bluff bodies in the area of analysis (Ad ). The average friction force generated by
the bluff bodies leads to the flux of momentum flux towards the surface,
FD = Adτ = ρ Adu2∗, (32)
where τ is the momentum towards the surface. Rewriting Eqs. (31) and (32) to find an
expression for the wind speed at roof level yields,
u(zh) = u∗
(
1
2
Cdh
(
1 − zd
zh
)
A f
Ad
)− 12
, (33)
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where A f /Ad = λ f . Combining Eqs. (30) and (33) to derive an implicit expression for z0
yields,
1
κ
[
ln
(
zh − zd
z0
)
− ψM
(
zh − zd
L
)
+ ψM
( z0
L
)
+
∫ ∞
zh
ΦM
(
z′−zd
L
) [
1 − φˆM
(
z′−zd
z∗
)]
z′ − zd dz
′
⎤
⎦
=
(
1
2
Cdh
(
1 − zd
zh
)
λ f
)− 12
. (34)
Deriving and expression for z0 following Eq. (34) requires us to solve a non-linear equation.
Therefore we assume ψM (z0/L) to be small enough to be negligible compared to the other
terms. This assumption yields an expression for z0,
z0 = (zh − zd)
exp
[
−
(
1
2
Cdh
κ2
(
1 − zd
zh
)
λ f
)− 12 − ψM
(
zh − zd
L
)
+
∫ ∞
zh
ΦM
(
z′−zd
L
) [
1 − φˆM
(
z′−zd
z∗
)]
z′ − zd dz
′
⎤
⎦ . (35)
Macdonald et al. (1998) defined the roughness length under neutral conditions as,
z0mac = (zh − zd) exp
[
−
(
1
2
Cdh
κ2
(
1 − zd
zh
)
λ f
)− 12 ]
. (36)
and assumed Cdh = 1.2 for cuboids.
This way of computing the roughness length using Eq. (35) is used in the De Ridder (2010)
approach. In the MOST+ approach the RSL term (i.e. the last term of Eq. (35)) is neglected.
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